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NIGHT VIEW OF JACKSONVILLE

Florida
A maJchless sky of turquoise blue
Floating a snow-banked cloud or tu·u,.
Majestic palms, tall pungent pines,
Gray hanging moss and flowering vinn
A mocking bit-d sings from an orange tree
In madrigals of melod,.
Crimson hibiJcus, a sand dove's call.
An oleander against a uall
That Spaniards built lung ago;
A balmy br1:eze, a sunset glow,
The river-colored citron green,
Slashed with the pink of tourmaline.
Oriun rises from the sea,
His starry belt glows shirnmeringly;
Beneath the moon white beaches gleam:
Peaceful lagoom with fishes teem:
,.-:I honking goose is heard afar,
As night reveals her evening star.
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JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

fllowdy <rlolks !
We are mighty glad to have you as a new resident here and know chat
you are going to like our fine City of Jacksonville.
This book has been published by us with the cooperation of the merchants herein, to provide for you a friendly Welcome to our City and further
to assist you by giving you information that will be helpful to YOU, OUR
NEWCOMERS.
The merchants who have cooperated with us in chis serv1Ce JOm us in
wishing for you THAT happiness, health and prosperity which is so bountiful
in Jacksonville. Each one of these men desires to meet you and will consider
it a pleasure co be of service co you at any t1me chat you may give them the
opportunity. We can assure you chat you will find a most distinct pleasure
in any contacts which you may have with then, or their businesses during your
residence in Jacksonville.
With all good wishes for you and your entire family , we are
Yours very truly,
THE MrncHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
A. M. GLAS , M.111,1ger.
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As Mayor o:f Jacksonville, I am. ta.:Cin.6 the liberty o:f
writing this little note for the purpose of extending a cordial
and hearty welcome to all those who have recently arrived in
Jacksonville to become our friends and neighbors.

As I have stated repeatedly throughout the nation~
the latch-string to the gateway of Flo1~da ever hangs on the
-outside. Our city has grown amA.zingly in recent years ---spiritually, oultu.rally and oommercially ---- and we are ever
eager to- have others join us in our prosperity ani happiness.
Believing as we do in thorough co-operation among
our city departments, as well as all civio organizations in
Jacksonville , all ct us in the City Hall will be glad to meet
our new Citizens and acQuaint you with Jacksonville's outstanding assets and assure you of our hospitality.
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Jacksonville Is a Good City in Which to Live
150,000 population.
34.6 square miles area.
15 7 churches, all denominations.
82 parks and playgrounds containing over
500 acres.
39 public schools in city, 74 in county.
Mean annual temperature of 69.3, with average summer temperature of 85.2 and winter of
67.6.
Average rainfall of 50.3.
31,000 school enrollment.
Four eighteen-hole golf courses, one municipally owned.
A reinforced concrete and steel municipal
stadium, with seating capacity of 16,000.
Municipally owned broadcasting station,
WJAX, with regular NBC national hook-up.
Broadcasting station WMBR, Carling Hotel,
Columbia hook-up.
97 .8 native American born population.
New Chamber of Commerce Building, corner
Duval and Julia Streets, completed 1928 at cost
of $350,000 .
Automobile Club affiliated with American
Automobile Association.
Active Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Civitan and
Exchange clubs.

JACKSONVILLE S PUBLIC LIBRARY
0

A municipally owned Zoo on Trout River
five miles out Main Street.
A municipally owned Airport seven miles our
Main Street.
Eight well-equipped hospitals.
Five national banks and Florida Federal Reserve branch.
Sixteen theatres.
Public Library, Adams and Ocean Streets,
containing 90,000 volumes.
Five trunk line railroads with nine separate
lines.
Scottish Rite Temple,
corner Hubbard and
P h e l p s Streets, completed in 1928 at a cost
of $450,000.
A municipally operated electric plane, worldwide known because of
phenomenal success.
The world 's finest
Beach, with surf bathing the year around.

Rims and Wheels
24 - Hour Service

Car Washing
Vulcanizing

BATTERIES

SPARK PLUGS

Tl RES _BR_A_K_E_L_IN_IN_G_ _A_C_C_ES_SO_RIE_S

Phone 3-1200

Lee and Adams Streets

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEW RESIDENTS:

We are glad of chis opportunity of welcoming you co Jacksonville. It is
our sincere desire and wish chat you will like our City and thoroughly enjoy
the "Southern Hospitality" which exists within our bounds.
We further trust and urge you to rake advantage of the Introduction Card
which our Hostess will present to you, by coming in ro see us at your earliest
opportunity and giving us the pleasure of meeting you and conducting you
on a very interesting tour through the various departments of our business.
We operate the only modern, up-to-date, and largest one-scop service station in Jacksonville. We want you to see for yourself our modern equipment, manned by trained men in our various departments, such as: Tires and
cubes, rims and wheels, vulcanizing, batteries, brake lining, greasing, and
car washing.
A most cordial welcome awaits you.
Yours very truly,
FIRESTONE SERVICE STORES, INC.
FRA K P. GOODWIN, JR., Al.m,ige,.
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Brief Outline of Jacksonville's History
By T.

FREDERICK DAVIS

Autho, of "HHton of Jack.ron,ille and Vim11t1 "
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che tops of che call buildmgs in Jacksonville, off coward the northeast, the unaided eye
decects the breakers of the Atlantic near the mouch
of the St. Johns River, where Jean Ribault and an
exploring party of French Huguenots came to anchor
on April 30, 1562. This was the discovery of che
St. Johns _by che white man. On the following
mornmg R1bault entered the river and in commemoration of the date, May 1st, named it the River May.
On Fore George Island that day these Frenchmen
offered probably the first Protestant prayer on Norch
American soil. Ribault spent two days at the mouth
of the river. After placing a marker of possession
for France on the south side, a replica of which has
been erected in chat locality, Ribaulc sailed norchward and eventually recurned co France.
RO_M

Two vears afterward, in the summer of 1564, a
body of about 2 50 Huguenoc colonists under the
command of Laudonniere arrived ac the River May
from France. They planted their colony at the foot
of the hill now known as St. Johns Bluff, on the
south side of the St. Johns River between Jackson v1lle and the ocean. Here they built Fort Caroline,
whi_ch is mentioned in every general hiscory of the
United States. In late summer of the following year,
1565, Ribault returned to the River May, bringing
out from France a reinforcement of 500 colonists for
Fort Caroline, provided wich all equipment necessary for permanent colonization.
Spain claimed Florida by right of discovery through
Ponce de Leon and other Spanish explorers. When
she learned of the French settlement within h er dominions she decermined co break it up and despatched
Pedro Menendez with a scrong force across the Aclantic for che purpose. It so happened thac Menendez
reached the coast where St. Auguscine is now, ac che
same time thac Ribault wich his reinforcement for
Fort Caroline arrived at the River May chirty-five
miles to the northward. There followed a battle ac
Fort Caroline. The French were praccically annihilated, only some women and a few young boys being
spared. About cwenty-five escaped and eventually
reached France. Menendez recurned in triumph to
his camp, where he builc ch e cown of St. Augustine .

Fort Caroline was che direcc cause of che founding
of St. Augustine. Ac char time chere were Spanish
colonies in Mexico, bur no settlement wichin che
present limics of che Uniced Stares. Fort Caroline
was che firsc Protestant colony accually established
in North America, where the firsc women of that
faith landed and che first whice child was born. If
this boy survived, he was 42 years of age when
Jamestown was settled and 5 5 when the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouch Rock. Wichin che walls of Fort
Caroline and around ic was fought the first baccle
between whice races for the possession of our coun try. The cradle of our history is in Jacksonville's
front yard , at Sc. Johns Bluff.
Then followed nearly 200 years of Spanish rule
m Florida, with no development in this section except in che immediate vicinity of St. Augustine, the
locality of Jacksonville being then known by the Indian designation "Wacca Pilatka," meaning a fording place, across the San Juan. (The river was named
River May by Ribault. Menendez changed the name
after the destruction of Fort Caroline to Rio San
Mateo, because that event transpired near St. Matthew's day according to their calendar. Afterward
the Spaniards changed it co San Juan from which
St. Johns is derived.)
Great Britain acquired Florida from Spain in 1763
and held it twenty years . It was during this occupancy that the locality of "Wacca Pilatka," interpreted into English as the "Cowford," makes its
appearance in recorded hisrory. The English developed the Indian trail from below St. Augustine
to the Cowford, thence to Georgia, into the "King's
Highway." They seeded estates on the south side
of the river near the Cowford. The line of the ford
across the river was Ferry Streec in South Jacksonville
to the foot of Liberty Street in Jacksonville.
Great stress was laid upon the cultivation of chc:
indigo plant by the British .

In 1783, when the success of che American revolu tion was assured, Great Britain retroceded Florida to
Spain. The British left the country and cheir estates
on th e St. Johns fell into decay and ruin . The " Kini:t\

Mary Hill Luce, President

Marian M. Hamann, Sec.-Treas.

LUMARS, Inc.
SPECIALTY DRESS SHOP

325 Laura Street - Jacksonville, Florida

DEAR MRS. NEWCOMER:

We are most pleased to have this opportunity of being among the first
welcome you to the City of Jacksonville.

to

It is our sincere hope that we will have the opporruniry of meeting you
p:::rsonally in the very near future and that you will avail yourself of the use
of the card of introduction to us which our Hostess has given you .
At the time of your call we will show you through our Shop, which is
Jacksonville's Newest Specialty Dress Shop. Ours is the newest and most
modern of its kind in the City and every garment is personally selected with
infinite care in the markets.
We know that you will be struck with the air of refinement prevailing
throug:~c ut our Shop and throughout the entire personnel of our salesladies.
Especial attention is always given to " Newcomers" to make them feel at
home, and again we say that we are anticipating your visit in order that we
may meet you and become your friends.
Very sincerely yours,
LUMARS,

Incorporated .

.MARIAN M . HAMANN , M .in,11:.,,..
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Highway" grew up in brush and soon assumed its
former stare as merely an Indian trail.
The north side of the Sc. Johns in the Yicmicy
of the Cow ford remained virgin foresc until 1791,
when Robert Pritchard obtained a Spanish concession
and became che first sectler on the site of what we
now know as old Jacksonville. Pritchard died a few
years afcerward, and though his heirs continued co
cultivate the cract for a rime, it was eventually
abandoned.
The first permanent seeder on the SlCe of Jacksonville was Lewis Zachariah Hogans, in 1816. His
house scood ac che intersection of Forsyth and Hogan
Streecs. In the winter of 1816-17 a Spanish marine
named Juan Maestre (John Mascers) was granted a
tract east of Markee Street; he builc his cabin south
of Forsyth near Liberty. Maestre removed co Sc.
Auguscine che following summer, later sci ling hi;
land co John Brady. Then came William G. Dawson and Stephen E. Buckles from Georgia, who built
a score near the corner of Markee and Adams Screecs,
and later builc a frame building (che firsc frame
building in this pare of che country, the ochers being
of logs) adjoining and just off the old King's Highway, co be used as an inn- Jacksonville"s firsc hotel.
Mrs. Sarah Wacerman was engaged co cake charge
of the inn. She brought her family comprising four
handsome daughters and rwo young sons. In the
meantime, 1. D. Hart wich his family and his brother,
Daniel C. Hart, had arrived from che Sc. Mary"s section. Finally Joseph Andrews, brother-in-law of
I. D. Hart, came and setcled. All of chis was in
Spanish times and these were the original settlers of
Jacksonville.
Spain ceded Florida to the United Scates in July,
1821. I. D. Hart then conceived che idea of laying
off a cownsite at the Cowford. He had considerable
difficulty in convincing property owners, buc they fi.
nally agreed ro donate the land necessary for streets.
The cown was surveyed lace in June 1822, and named
Jacksonville in honor of Gen. Andrew Jackson, then
che idol of Americans in the Southern country. The
original boundaries of the town were Catherine and
Ocean Streets, Duval Street and che River.
So wich a store, an inn, and chree dwellings within
its boundaries, and a populacion of fifteen people,
Jacksonville was launched upon ics career. Duval
County was created the same year, 1822, and Jacksonville was designaced as che county seat.
Even in this early period people from the North
came co chis seccion seeking health. Hotels were
built to accommodate chem and in the 1840's ir was
said that every other house in Jacksonville was a
boarding house. Many estates had come into exiscence along the Sc. Johns and also in the back country. Cotton supplanted the indigo of the Bricish.
Jacksonville became the center of trade for a wide
territory, by boat on the Sc. Johns and ox-care caravans co the interior. In the 1850's the lumber industry accained immense proporcions, being handled

JACKSONVILLE
chrough che numerous saw mills of this locality. Bur
chere were also sec-backs in chis period. First the
Seminole war; then several epidemics; two destructive fires, and the most severe freeze ever known in
Florida's hiscory, which completely destroyed the
fruit industry. The people, however, with undiminished courage overcame these adversities, and when
the War Between the States commenced, Jacksonvi lie was a prosperous cown of more than 2,000
people.
This section suffered along with other sections
of the Sourh after che war from the horde of adventurers known as "carper-baggers." In che 1870's
che policical degradation of the so-called reconstruction period was swept away. Tourists came in greac
numbers and Jacksonville was their headquarters.
To accommodate the courisc travel the railroads began their building and extensions wich Jacksonville
as their focal point. The orange groves along the
Sc. Johns, set ouc after the war, had come into full
bearing and furnished a lucrative trade for the river
steamboats chac swarmed the St. Johns. The improvement of che bar and harbor had its inception at
this time, resulting in the establishment of ourside
steamer lines. This can properly be called the transportation epoch, or the beginning of Jacksonville's
great railroad and port facilities of today.
Jacksonville was forging ahead when a yellow fever
epidemic in 1888 swept che community and left its
scourge of fear and dread for several years, yet it
induced sanitation and general cicy improvement. On
May 3, 1901, the city was practically destroyed by
fire. In eight hours every building on 146 city blocks
m the oldest and most populous portion of the city
was in ruins. Every public building except che U. S.
Government building was burned, together with 23
churches and 10 hotels. It was a fifteen million
dollar fire.
Again Jacksonville fought with its back to the wall
and again rapidly overcame its calamity. Abouc this
cime che causes of che spread of yellow fever and
malaria became known-and the lase bar to the hes1cancy of Northern capital for investment in the far
South was removed. Jacksonville rebuilt rapidly,
pushing upward and outward co ics present metropolitan stage.
Jacksonville did not spring up by accident. A
careful analysis of its history shows chac the forces
operating in its behalf in the beginning were founded on sound principles of climace, health, and location for trade. The first, climate, has undergone no
change. The second, health, though passing through
a long period of distress, is now in a scare of relative
perfection through medical discovery and control;
the lase, trade, developed through the slow stages
of a border setclement, then by moderate, but substantial growth co the great fire of 1901, and after that
che New Jacksonville, the present Jacksonville-a
modern city of brick and scone, vibrating with business and industry, and yet with room for more.
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DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

We are delighted to have this opportunity of being among the first to extend to you a hearty welcome to our City of Jacksonville. It is the sincere desire of the leading merchants and tradespeople in
our community to be of utmost service to your family in helping you to adjust yourselves to your new
place of residence, and our firm very heartily joins in extending this service.
No doubt you wish to be very particular about the quality of ice which you use in your home
and we are delighted to have chis opportunity of celling you that we manufacture the purest, clearest,
and the cleanest ice, within the City. Our ice is all made under strictly sanitary conditions and from
water out of our own two large artesian wells, and in addition is filtered many times before being
made into ice in order to insure our customers of the purest produce for their table that is possible to
be made.
We want you to use the introduction cards to us which have been presented to you by our Hostess
and avail yourself of the opportunity of coming ro our Plant, meeting us, and giving us the privilege
of conducting you on a trip through our building. During chis visit we will point out to you the
newest features connected with the manufacture of ice. We will show you a process wherein the
water in each ice block is continually agitated while in process of freezing to take out any other impurities that through accident might remain in the water. These impurities go into a core and are taken
out of the ice block just before it is frozen over. The block then being refilled with fresh pure water.
By our usage of this new and modern process there is no chance of securing trashy ice from us.
We also handle and are agents in the city for the famous "Bonnie Blue Coal." This is a semihard coal which our customers have found through years of experience to be more economical and
much more satisfactory than che extremely soft coal and that of che very hard type.
We are anticipating with a great deal of pleasure having you come over to see us. Your trip will
be well worth while and most interesting because at the time of your visit we have many other interesting features connected with our plant which we are going to show you, but which space does not permit us to go into further details in this letter.
Assuring you of our cordial best wishes for an abundance of happiness during your residence in
our midst, we are,
Cordially and sincerely yours,
SOUTHERN SERVICE COMPANY.
M R. HEATH. Manager.

~ndell's
BOOT SHOP

GJJeautiful Feminine Footwear
115 WEST ADAMS ST.

PHOSE !"j.37,,q

Jacksonville, Florida

DEAR MADAM:

We are proud ro have the opportunity as Jacksonville's Leading Boocery
for Ladies' and Misses' Shoes co welcome you and your family co our city.
We feature Johansen's complete line of "custom turned shoes" and also
Ultra Arch Shoes of beauty and corrective foot wear.
In connection with our most up-co-date line of shoes of all styles and sizes
we carry the exclusive line of Barbaranelle's Modern Chiffon Hose and Daniel
Green's Leisure Foot Wear for the boudoir.
We certainly hope chat you will avail yourself of the opportunity of using
the card of introduction co us which has been presented to you by our Hostess
and come down and meet us. le will be our pleasure to show you through
our shop which is the most beautiful and most modern of its kind in the Scace.
It is our hope chat health, happiness and prosperity will abound with you
always during your residence here in Jacksonville, and we assure you our sincere good wishes for all of these things while you are in our midst.
Yours sincerely,
LINDELL'$ BOOT SHOP.

J. H. RENTZ.

Mana;:er.
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JACKSONVILLE

has a dual form of govern-

QlJ) ment with a commission of five men elected at large over a four-year period as the administrative branch of government; a council
composed of twenty-one members, one from
each of fifteen wards, and six elected at large
for a rwo-year period in the legislative department, a mayor who has veto control over the
legislative department, direction of the police
department and responsibility of coordination
of all city departments.

the first Protestant parry co n::,1d1 Amema. The spot
on which Ribault landed near the mouth of the Sr.
Johns River and a monument which marks it is on
beach road near Maypon
ALLIGATOR and OSTRICH FARM: Being one
of the largest in the country of its kind, one of
Jacksonville's unique show places. Located south
side of St. Johns River Bridge. South Jacksonville
trolley. Admission 50c.
BEACHES: Within seventeen miles of the worlds
finest beach-wide and smooch enough for many cars
to drive along. Ideal bathing in the Atlantic Ocean.
Over Sr. Johns River Bridge south.

KENT WARREN
NILL STONE

MUNICIPAL ZOO: Six miles our, just off of
Hecksher Dri\'e. on north side of Trom River.
FISHING SPOTS: All along St. Johns River,
Jown to rhe Jetties, Trout Creek: ,dso Jeep-sea fishing in Atlantic Ocean.
JETT! ES: Where the Sr. Johns River meets the
Atlantic Ocean, ,1 novel sighr.
GOLFING: A Municipal Golf Links, 18 hoiL
course, which is free: to che public. A greens fee of
50c per person. Privately owned public course.
Private Golf Courses maintained by two Golf Clubs,
a guest card signed by member necessary.
GREEN COVE SPRINGS: Tropical scenes and
fine ~wimming pool, 40 miles south, on road No. 3.
ST. AUGUSTINE: Oldest City in America, with
many historical places. Thirty-e;ght miles on perfecr
road. Buses.
FT. GEORGE ISLAND: Many beautiful homes
and Ribault Club, named after Jean Ribault who first
landed here in 1562, with his French Huguenots.
Later famous for lave trading grounds. 18 miles
from city north o,·er coll road.

RIVERSIDE PARK: Located Park and Gilmore
Streets, an ideal playground for the children.
Reached by A,ondale, Ortega ,rnd Murray Hill
trolleys.
CONFEDERATE PARK: One of our most picturesque parks, dedicated to the Soldiers of the Con federacy with a memorial monument to Confederate
Veterans. Main at Phelps Street. Reached by Main,
Brenrwood or Phoenix Park trolleys.

SPRINGFIELD PARK: Many beauciful winding
drives, a Municipal Swimming Pool, and Tennis
Courts. Main ac First Street. Main or Pearl trolleys.
JEAN RIBAULT MONUMENT: Erected by the
D. A. R. in memory of Jean Ribault, who headed
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MEMORIAL PARK: Sicuaced on che banks of
the historical St. Johns River, dedicated to Florida's
dead in the World War, we find a most impressive
statue, cal led "Spiricualized You ch," by C. Adrian
Pi liars, said by many to be the most beautiful in the
world. Locacion is Riverside at Margaret or Avondale and Onega trolleys.

HEMMING PARK: The Ciry's Plaza, is in center of city, opposice picturesque Windsor Borel,
where citizens from every part of the world bask in
the tropical sunshine.

DEAR

MUNICIPAL AIR PORT: One: of the finest of
its kind in South. Out Main Street across Trout
River bridge, 2 miles on Coastal Highway.
SILVER SPRINGS: A sight co remember, with
beautiful scenes interwoven with a romantic story
cold from glass-bottom boats. 100 miles on perfect
road. Buses.
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KENT WARREN COMPANY
qood Clothes that make qood
15 - 17 LAURA STREET

.JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
KENT WARREN
NILL STONE
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DEAR MR. NEW RESIDENT:

Greetings to our fine City of Jacksonville! We are most pleased co be
among the group of prominent Merchants and Manufacturers of Jacksonville
to Welcome you co "The Gateway City of Florida."
We have one of the most up-co-date and modern gents' furnishing scores
in the city. We also carry one of the largest and most complete stocks of
men's wearing apparel, our merchandise always being selected in seasonable
times in New York and other eastern markers by buyers of many years' experience. We carry a most complete line of every item needed for men's wear
and our large turnover always insures you of the latest styles being submitted
for your selection.
We started chis letecr as a word of greeting but could not miss this opportunity of digressing co the extent of telling of the facilities which we offer
you for the selection of your Men's Wear in chis City. N evercheless, our
Greetings and Good Wishes are none the less sincere, and we again repeat
that we are glad you are here, and extend our most cordial good wishes for
your happiness, health and prosperity while you are a resident of our city.
We especially want you co use the card of introduction co us as given you by
our Hostess and drop in co meet us at your earliest opportunity.
Cordially and sincerely yours,
KENT

w ARREN COMPANY.
B1 KENT WARREN.
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FORSYTH STREET

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

DEAR NEW FAMILY:

We are pleased co be one among the group of leading Business Firms of
Jacksonville to extend co you a most cordial welcome co our City.
We trust that you will use the card of introduction co us which has been
given you by our Hostess and come down and meet us personally, because we
wane to meet you and know you and become better acquainted with you in
order to be able co add what we can to the pleasantness of your stay in Jacksonville.
We are proud of our beautiful restaurant, our efficient service, and moderate prices; all of which have contributed materially co our success in Jacksonville during the past fifteen years.
The writer will deem it a pleasure meeting you personally at the time of
your call, and again we wane to say that we are glad that you are here and
trust that you will like our City, as have many more who have come before you.
Very truly your5,
BISER's RESTAURANT.

By HOW ARD BISER.

"FAMED FOR FLORIDA SEA FOOD"
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Jacksonville High Spots
Florida as a square scare Jackis in the , geographical center,
same distance from this city to
rhe west, as from this city co
South.

tfl"'0ONSIDERING
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sonville
since it is the
Pensacola on
Miami on the

Jacksonville is the only city in the world in
which three national highways cross-the Ac(antic Coastal Highway from Maine, the Dixie
Highway from the Middle West and the Old
Spanish Trail from California.
Jacksonville manufaLtures 95 per cent of all
guava jelly produced in tht world.
Jacksonville is one of the cwo 1argesr naval
scores ports in the world.
Jacksonville is the second largest coffee importing pore south of Philadelphia.
Jacksonville has largest oil terminals in rhe
South.
The Sc. Johns River which flows through the
heart of Jacksonville is one of the few rivers
in the world fl.owing north. It rises in the central section of rhe state and empties into the
Atlantic ocean, seventeen miles from Jacksonville.
Jacksonville is na,;ned in honor of Andrew
Jackson, first Governor of Florida under United
States ownership and lacer President of the
United States.
Jacksonville has 414 manufacturing enterprises, producing 445 separate articles. Included in chis number are 182 major plants devoted
exclusively to the transformation of raw materials into finished products.
Jacksonville has one of rhe largest alligator
farms in rhe world.
Jacksonville has nine fertilizer plants with
average annual output of approximately 300,000 cons.

In the early days of rhe industry Jacksonville
was the largest morion picture production center in the world.
St. Augustine, the oldest city in America, 1s
thirty-eight miles from Jacksonville.

l)m- )

V, C. JOHNSO!f
F'. JOHNSON

M. TOHNSCIN

Jacksonville has a number of plants producing paints, oils and van1ishes, a number of them
especially adapted to Florida climate.
The first white child born on North American soil was born on rhe banks of the St. Johns
River near Jacksonville.
Oglethorpe, founder of Georgia, first landed
on Fort George Island ar the mouth of the Sr.
Johns River. This island lacer became famous
as a training ground for slaves imported from
Africa. It has many old ruins srill on it and
today is the sire of rhe Ribault Club whose
membership consists almost exclusively of Eastern millionaires and promineor Jacksonvi lle
citizens.
Jacksonville is exactly 200 miles from the
famous Bok Singing Tower at Mountain Lake,
dedicated in 1929 by Calvin Coolidge, then
President of the United States.
Jacksonville is 100 miles from Silver Springs,
often called the eighth wonder of the world,
where through glass bottom boats plants may
be seen growing 90 feet beneath rhe surface of
the water and countless fish swimming indolently in all directions.
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Jacksonville has eighteen welfare agenetes
participating in a Community Chest.
One of the bitterest battles of the Civil War
was fought at Olustee on rhe Lake City Road,
forty miles from Jacksonville. A monument
commemorates the spot.
A monumeor erected by the Daughters of rhe
American Revolution marks the spot near Mayport where Jean Ribault, French Huguenot,
landed with his band of religious followers.
It was the first Protestant crowd to land on
North American soil from the old world.
The war memorial monument in Memorial
Park at Riverside was designed and executed
by C. Adrian Pillars, a Florida sculptor.
Jacksonville Beach, rwenry miles from city, is
40 miles long and 300 feet wide at low tide,
the motorist's dream of a speedway.
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Dtar New Nei~hbor:

We are mighty glad to have you as a new resident to OQr
aity and we taka this occasion to extend you a welcome
from the '' Dinsmore Crowd."

Having served this oommu.nity for seventeen years with
pure milk, so building our business with pleased customers-we would li•ke to have you among these.
We wou.ld consider it a pleasure to have a phone oall from
you if there is any ·information that you may want to know
in regards to the city.
Trusting you enjoy the bottle of milk eerved as our welcome

gift.

We remain.

Sino&rely,
Dinanore k1ry.
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LEADING

FAMILY-SERVIC E

LAUNDR Y

SOFT WATER USED EXCLUSIVELY
1060 - C2

WA S H I NGTON ST .

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

Dt·AR FRJENDS:

We welcome you to our City and hope that you will like living here.
We have for your convenience the finest Laundry and Dry Cleaning Plants
in the City, and the most modern in e9uipment anJ meth ods in handling the
present day re9uirements of the Home Manager.
We specialize in every kind of laundry and dry cleaning service and w ish
ro call your attention to our Family Service which suits every home and every
pocketbook.
You have only ro pick up the phone and call; 5-7200 or 5-1963 and we
wi][ be glad to show you that we render satisfactory and efficient service.
Sincerely yours,
INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY.
1. D. 5AMS. M ana.~er.
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Glfr' HE following resume of Jacksonville traf-

-JIL fie rules is in no way official, but is for
the guidance of ordinary traffic.
A copy of the official rules may be obtained
from the Chamber of Commerce or Lieutenant
of Traffic at Police Bldg. (Liberty at Union).
Permits must be obtained by all drivers at
Police Station.

LICENSES: No license tags issued by City.
Florida license law is reciprocal in regard to
other state rags.
PARKING: Cars must be within six inches
and parallel to right curb when parking except
where diagonal parking is indicated. (Signs
indicate limited parking space.) Cars must not
be left parked on street all night.
SPEED LIMIT: Business district, 15 miles;
ocher pares of city, 25 miles per hour, except
near schools, play grounds, viaducts and ocher
places indicated by signs, one-half speed.
ARTERIAL HIGHWAYS: Cars on streets
designated as Arterial Highways have right of
way and cars approaching such streets muse
srop before entering or crossing.
LIGHT SIGNALS: Cars must come to full
stop at red light signals except to make right
turn and must not proceed until light has
turned green.
SAFETY ZONES, ETC.: Drivers must observe all signs indicating safety or loading
zones, parking limits, turning markers, etc.
TURNS: No "U" turns are allowed at intersections protected by signal lights. Left turns
are prohibited as indicated by signs or markers.
AGE OF DRIVER: No person under 16 is
allowed to drive an automobile in the City of
Jacksonville.

Pall"lk§ ~umdl Pilaygll"([))1l.Ill1Jldl§
Glfr' HE

-splendid natural settings and yearround climate of Jacksonville has given
her many beautiful tropical parks and playgrounds, with drooping Old Oaks covered with
Spanish Moss and Bowers everywhere--Bougainvillea, Royal Poinsettia, Oleander, Crepe
Myrtle and many wonderful wild flowers typical of Florida. An interesting Zoo is located
on Hecksher Drive, with many specimens of
animals and birds.
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Economical

Delightful Entertainment

TELFAIR STOCKTON

8c

COMPANY, INC.

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS MORTGAGES AIIID INSURANCE"
GROUND FLOOR GRAHAM 8UILD1Nl..

JACKSONVI

Yuu'll like J.tcksonvtlle -

LE

FLORIDA

it's ,t fine pl.tee in ,, hich tu live.

'i:lle, in this office, are ah, ays glaJ m \\ elcome ne\\corners
make our city grow.

the,·

-~./e \\'ant to help make them feel at home.

Each member of this organization ,, di welcome

,ll1

opportunity

t\l

serve you in any way. 1'lany newcomers finJ our nff1ce offers them
a real convenience because of its varied ,mJ rnrnpktc faolittes .

We believe you'll like Jacksonville more the longer you're here.
\'</e've been here fur half a century ,rnJ know from experience rh.ir
Jacksonville gnl\\ son you. We hope you will st,tv ,mJ gn1,, ,, 1th tr
It's rolfr city now ,tnd we ,,elcome you 1
Sincerely yours,
JAMFS

R.

STOCKTON,

Pu 11ilc11/.

IVhere Pmle .Heels Beall!)
PHONE S-0827

Ir' e Create- Not lmila/e
119 WEST ADAMS STREET

OVER MrnuusoN s

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

DEAR MADAM:

It 1s with the greatest pleasure that I, and my entire organization, extend
co you and your family a real Jacksonville welcome.

the\"

We feel sure char you will like your new home and will soon love chis
city as we do and as do chose who have come before you.
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We offer for your approval and patronage the facilities of our most up-todate beauty shop. Our operators are all of the highest type, courteous, and
experienced and each in their own way desires co do your work for you just
like you wish it done. We feel sure chat you will be most pleased with the
homelike and cordial atmosphere exi ting in our shop at all times.
We wane you co use the coupon of imroduccion to us as furnished you
by our Hostess and avail yours_elf of the free shampoo which we offer you as
an introduction of our work.
We assure you that it is a real pleasure for us to have the opporcumty of
jommg in chis welcome for you and hoping co have the pleasure of meeting
you personally at an early date, we ,ire

idcJJI.

Very truly yours,

Tiu Rn z

131.AUTY SALON.

CHARLES R. BROZ, M,mt1,11,n.

A CITY of BEAUTIFUL HOMES
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VILLE has a great many very beautiful
residential sernons. and especially during the pa t
fiye or six years, there has been much attention paid to
Jevcloping a sryle of architecture chat would nor only
suit the surroundings, but be appropriate to rhe climatic
conditions. As a resulr. AYondale, in the fringe of
Riversid<., has grown to be one of our choicest home
districts, and further out along the river an entirely
Jifferent sort of suburb, Onega, has been built on the

(2jJ.I

little peninsula between the St. Johns and McGms.
Here the Florida Country Club has its club house and
golf course.
Still further our 1s Venecia. where Mediterranean
style houses are in vogue, and where speoal attention
has been paid to utilizing the beautiful waterways. Here
the Florida Yacht Club 1s located, and just beyond 1s
Timuquana, one of the city's finest golf clubs.

.103 .5_7 8 Penmaular L</e 'Bldg.

JacksomJil/e, Florida

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

It is a pleasure for me

to

join with the selected group of business men in

chis our fine city of Jacksonville co welcome you anJ your family to your new
place of residence.
I would be most delighted for the opponurnty of meenng each of you
personally and trust chat you will avail yourself of the use of the coupon of
introduction which has been furnished you by our Hostess and which also
when presented will entitle any or all members of your family to a complete
and thorough oral examination.

This is a feature which we are presenting

with our compliments ro each new resident moving into the city fully realizing that the necessity of periodical examinations of the teeth is a matter
which the majority of persons habitually neglect.
We know that you are going co like your new home and learn ro love it
as the many who have ~ome before you and it is our sincere wish that health,
happiness, and prosperity will abound with you during your residence in our
midst.
Cordially and sincerely yours,
DR.
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A CITY of BEAUTIFUL HOMES
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,.&._ ( ROSS the n\'er 1s South Jacksonv1lle, where:
~ San Marco has been developed during the lase
f<. w yc:ar~. A little further on-on the St. Augustine
Road- will be found San Jose, where is located the
rlorida Mil1rar~ Academy, a preparatory school for boys.
Two of thL most popular drives are the Hecksher
Dn\'e along rlH. north shore of the river to Fort George
lsLind. whc:rc: 1s located the Ribault Club, a favorite with

yachtsmen and other portsmen, and Atlantic Boulc:vard, a double, sixteen-foot con,rete drm:: co thL
beaches-Atlantic Beach and Jacksonville Beach
The drive through Ortega co Orange Park, on thL
state road leading to Green Cove Springs and Palatka,
1s also very bearuiful. In fact, one may drive e\ery
Sunday for weeks and not begin to discover all the
beauties of Jacksonville's and Duval County's fin e
drives.

SUMTER L

LOWRY JR. CHAIRUN

T. T. PHILLIPS , PRESIDENT

E L. PHILLIPS ,

TREASURER

GULF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

DEAR NEWCOMER TO JACKSONVILLE:

We wish to extend to you a most heany ,\elcome ro Jacksonville and feel
that this city is fortunate in having you as a resident.

We hope to repay you

for the confidence imposed in Jacksonville on making this your home by givmg you all those things that go to make happiness and prosperity for you
and your family.
The Gulf Life Insurance Company 1s a Florida lnsmut1on, owned and
managed exclusively by Florida people for the benefit of this Stace and if we
can serve you m any way, we shall be delighted to do so.
With best wishes for your happiness, we are,
Yours very truly,
GULF LIFE INSURANCE COMPAN'\.'
S. L. LOWRY, JR., Ch.,m11,m.
umtet L. Lowry, jr./b
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A. T. BROWN DRUG CO.
PHONES 5-2189, 5-2190

CORNER 4TH AN D

MAIN STREET S

JACKSONV I LLE , FLA _

DEAR MR. AND MRS, NEWCOMER:

It is our pleasure co be among the group of leading Jacksonville Firms co
welcome you to our City.
We trust that you will avail yourself of the use of the card of introduction
to us, as already given you by our Hostess, and will come in co meet us so
that we may become better acquainted.
Our two scores are efficiently stocked co take care of your utmost needs
of any item in the drug line and we specialize in cosmetics, carrying the most
complete line in the City. In our scock of well-known nationally advertised
brands you will find such leaders as: Vitaray, Du Barry, Jean Noel, Max
Factor, Hudnut's, Gerney, Marvelous, Harriet Hubbard Ayers, Pinaud's, and
Solon & Palmer lines.
All prescriptions entrusted co us are filled in an efficient and prompt
manner by our experienced druggists and from only fresh, pure drugs. We
would call your attention to the wonderful meals served in our Luncheonette
at our Adams Street Score. We maintain all-night service and a telephone
call at any time during the night will bring your requirements to your door,
and, chink of chis- We maintain delivery service at "Cuc-Race" prices.
We know that you are going to like our City as have many who have
come before you, and we anticipate with a great deal of pleasure the opportunity we are going to have of meeting you personally,
Yours very truly,
A. T. BROWN DRUG COMPANY.
A. T. BROWN, Manager.
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DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

Ir is indeed a pleasure to have the opportunity of welcoming you to Jacksonville.

We trust that your coming here will prove both profitable and en-

joyable.
We offer you the services of our Store, which are unsurpassable, and will
be very glad to have you call and allow us the privilege of showing you our
complete display of home furnishings.
Your name has been entered on our books for an open account, or our
Credit Department will arrange easy payments to suit you.
We would appreciate the opportunity of rendering any personal service.
With our very best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
L. A. JANSEN,
L. A. JANSEN, Ma11a.~er.
LAJ/ cc

ATLANTA

SAVANNAH

CHARLEST O N

BIRMINGHAM

COLUMBIA
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LITTL E RO C K

JACK S ONV I LLE
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Where the "Sad Sea Waves'' Are Always Laughing

M

FULL.ER

FORMERLY PRES I DENT

GREENLEAF & CROSBY CO .

GREETIN1

We v
as proud
SURF BATHING AT JACKSONVILLE BEACH

W

you are fed up with business, when
you are tired of paved streets and tall
buildings, you take your car across the bridge or
the ferry and in half an hour you are at one of
the finest beaches in America, where the zestful salt air comes clean across the Atlantic and
the breakers tempt you to give chem a cussle,
the result of which is an appetite that craves
immediate satisfaction.
HEN

A double sixteen foot road of concrete spans
the short seventeen miles between Jacksonville
and the Ocean. Its splendid condition and
great width makes driving a pleasure and the
electric lights for the whole distance make
night driving as safe as day driving.
At low tide the beach is from three to five
hundred feet wide, as hard as an asphalt street

and as smooth as velvet. Here you can drive
for miles and enjoy the sea to the utmost.
Hotels, restaurants and cottages abound, both
at Atlantic Beach and at Jacksonville Beach,
its next door neighbor to the South, and if one
desires there is a splendid nine-hole golf course,
operated by the National Lead Company on
their immense holdings south of Jacksonville
Beach which can be played if one is qualified.
Fishing in the surf or at the jetties, or from
the piers is indulged in all the year round, with
varying results, depending on conditions of
wind and wave.
The beaches of Jacksonville furnish you with
a delightfully different playground and you will
like them.
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124 WEST ADAMS STREET

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

GREETINGS NEW COMERS:

We welcome you to Jacksonville with the sincere belief that you will be
as proud of our fine, clean City as we who have come before you.
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FULLER

FORMERLY V l CE•PRESIOENT

INC.

Here you can drive

A.

l'ORMERLY PRl:S1DENT

A cordial invitation is extended you to come in and visit us in our new
score, where you will find the most complete and selected stock, in the latest
styles in diamonds, fine gold jewelry, watd1es, and silverware. We are also
direct importers of novelties and gifts for beautifying the home.
We have been prominently identified with the Jewelry trade in Jacksonville and the State of Florida since 1876, and during that entire time have
always merited the confidence of our friends and customers by supplying chem
with the highest quality merchandise obtainable.
We trust that you will nor hesitate to call us and make yourself known
co us, so that we may have the pleasure of making your personal acquaintance.
Very sincerely yours,
MILTON

A.

FULLER, INC.

M. A. FULLER, President.

----,.,

JACKSO VILLE HAS SPLENDID SCHOOL BLJILD!f\G',

OLMSTEAD MOTOR COMPANY
SALES AND

SERV I CE

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, BUSES
AND MOTOR COACHES
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS
TELEPHONE 5 - 7060
.JACKSONV I LLE , FLORIDA

LAURA AT UNION

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEW ARRIVAL :

Welcome to Jacksonville! We know you are going ro like our fine Ciry
with its friendly folks and wonderful climate.
We assure you that it is indeed a great pleasure for us to be one among
a select group of leading business institutions of chis City to extend to you
the hospitality of Jacksonville-Florida's Greatest City.
We have been identified with the Sales and Servicing of Automobiles in
this City for more than twenty years and are now distributors for Dodge
Brothers Motor Cars and Commercial Trucks and also Plymouth Motor Cars
in this territory. We also carry a complete stock of dependable Used Cars,
with a GUARANTEE, and our servicing facilities are second to none in
the City.
We would call it a pleasure to give you a demonstration at any time as it
is always most pleasing to us to make new friends, and we therefore trust
that you will avail yourself of the opportunity of using the card of introduction to us, which has been given you by our Hostess, for a visit to our beautiful Show Room, so that we may become personally acquainted.
Yours very truly,
OLMSTEAD MOTOR COMPANY.
C

J.

OLMSTEAD. M anager.

-------
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GlJr' HE Woman's Club of Jacksonville, organized
-JIL in 1897, has become, through irs thirty-seven

'

years of active service in the community, the cultural
center of Jacksonville, a viral force in the city, its
influence being sought by all social, educational and
civic agencies.
It has a membership of more than nine hundred
splendid and enthusiastic women and with its new
building, costing $200,000 and situated on the bank
of the St. Johns River at the foot of Pose Street, it
faces the future with prospects which are indeed
brighr.
The membership is well organized for the intel lecrual and social benefits of the members and its
work is divided between fifteen departments, each
headed by capable women.
Ten srudy classes are operated on regular schedules and the subjects covered are: Literature, Creative
Reading, Music, Art, Travel, Current Events, Drama
and Pageantry, Parliamentary Law and Finance.

furn
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The new building is of an Old English Architecture. The interior is finished in a charming Old
English Style and furnished in keeping. Rich warm
cones have been used in woods and fabrics while the
designs are suggestive of antique construction.
The grounds have been carefully planted co bring
out the beauty of the building and to enhance the
charm of the splendid location on the river.
Taken all in all the Woman's Club has one of
the most efficient and delightful club properties in
the entire city.
The Club 1s officered as follows

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Waldo E. Cummer
F. T. Sutherland.·-····
Norman M. Heggie
James W . Spratt
Fred Winston Long
John H. Pace

/\!rs. M,utus ( . Fagg

.. President
.. First Vice-President
. .2 nd Vice-President
3rd Vice-President
.. Secretary
Treasurer
Finance Di ret ro1

MURRAY HILL CLEANERS
1166 McDuff Ave.

Jacksonville, Florida
"Dry Cleaning in the Correct Way"
Phone 7-3939

GREETINGS, MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

We are much pleased to be one among the group of leading Jacksonville
business houses to welcome you to our .fine City.
We know that you are going to like Jacksonville, the Gateway City of
Florida. Of course one of your .first problems is going to be in deciding just
where to send your Dry Cleaning. We want you to let us solve that problem
for you, and a telephone call to us, number 7-3939, will bring a quick reply.
You will find our service unexcelled and our work most satisfactory.

We

use the most modern method of cleaning and our entire equipment and processes are the best that can be had; thereby assuring you of perfectly clean
garments of any nature which you might entrust to us.
We hope that you will use the card of introduction to us, which has been
furnished you by our Hostess and drive out and meet us at your first opportunity and see for yourself our very modern and efficient plant.
Assuring you of our sincere good wishes that health, happiness and prosperity may abound with you while in our midst, we are
MURRAY HILL DRY CLEANERS.
CHANDLER W. KING, Manager .
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M . M. HALSEMA

Six-O-One

SEC . &: TREAS .

Laura Street

Corner Ashley

Jacksonville, Fla.

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

We are mighty glad ro have you as a New Resident co Jacksonville, and
take great pleasure in extending you a Cordial Welcome.
You will no doubt have many occasions co "Say le With Flowers." When
you do, remember our complete Floral Service is ac your disposal personally
here and by telegraph co ocher cities.
We wish again co tell you how glad we are chat you are here, and do pay
1,,;

a visir and lee's gee acquainted real soon.
Sincerely yours,
FITZPATRICK'S, !NC. , FLORISTS.

MEMBER OF FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION.

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE .

GRAHAM BUILDING
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MOULTON & KYLE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
13-17 W.

UNION STREET

JACKSONVILLE . FLA.

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEW RESIDENTS:

'\,{/ e are most pleased wich chis opportunity co be one among cbe group of
Jacksonville Business Inscicucions co welcome you co our City and co be able
co do our pare coward making you feel the warmth and cordiality which our

Citizens hold for you as a .. Newcomer" in our midst.
\Y/e have been established in chis City since 1909 and the entire personnel

of our organization is made up of men of experience, refinement, dignity, and
courtesy.

le is our sincere hope that health , happiness, and prospemy will abound
with you to che fullest extent while you are in our midst.
Very sincerely yours,
MOULTON & KYLL
R) H . S. .MOCLTON.

JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

Gr HE PUBLIC SCHOOL system of Jacksonville ranks among the finest
~ JIL and equipment. There are thirty-nine public school buildings in

in the country, from the standpoint of trained teachers, curricula, building!>
the city, all brick and concrete construction, with a total enrollment of

10,658. Jacksonville also supporrs three fine business colleges.
The Florida Military Academy, a preparatory school for boys, is located across the river at San Jose.
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"SISK'S SERVICE SATISFIES"

SISK'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist, Soda - - Magazines
234 LOMAX STREET, COR. PARK

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEW RESJDENTS :
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It is indeed a pleasure for us co welcome you to Jacksonville in cooperation with a group of leading Business Institutions of chis City.
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Hostess to come down co our beautiful new score and meet us personally.
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We wish co further extend co you the invitation already given you by our

c-;j

We have recently enlarged and remodeled our entire building and are able
to give unexcelled service in every department.

The same policies in our
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business that have merited our success in the past will continue ro be followed
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Our scocks are most complete at all rimes and our Pharmaceu-

tical Department, for the filling of prescriptions, is one of our specialties.
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We know char you will like our City as well as many of those who have
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come before you and we again greet you and are glad of this opportunity of
giving you chis welcome.
Yours very truly,
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SISK' S PHARMACY.
By WM. H . SISK .

Phones

7-2111
2-JIJ7

WELCOME

I o

JACKSONVILLE

CHURCH D]lRECTORY
71f ACKSONVILLE has, in all, one hundred and .fifty-seven Churches, of all denominations,
C.lJ! of which have very beautiful buildings. The following is a partial list of Churches:

many

GREEK ORTHODOX
T. JOHN'S, Laura and Union Streets.
JEWISH
AHAVAT!I CHESED CONGREGATION, Laura and Ashley Srs.
CONGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL, 205 West Third Street.
HEBREW CONGREGATION, 1553 Pearl Street.
LUTHERAN
ST. Jo11N's, Silver and Tenth Srreets.
TRINITY, McDuff Avenue and Lydia Street.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
FAIRFIELD, Parker and Swift Streets.
LIVINGSTON MEMORIAL, Main and Twenty-first Streets.
SNYDER MEMORIAL, Laura and Monroe Streets.
TRINITY, Glendale and Eloise Streets.
M URRAY HILL, College and Talbot Streets.

DEAR

MR5

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, SOUTH
AVONDALE, Herschell and Talbot Streets.
ANDERSON MEMORIAL, Pearl Screec and Golfair Boulevard.
FIRST, Duval and Newnan Streets.
RIVERSIDE PARK, Park and Fisk Streets.
SPRINGFIELD, Marker and Sixth Streets.
WESLEY MEMORIAL, Stockton and Lewis Streets.
ST. MATTHEW'S, 829 West Monroe Street.
ADVENTIST
SEVENTII DAY ADVENTIST, Rosselle and Chelsea Streets.
BAPTIST
AvONDALF, Edgewood Avenue and Herschell Srreet.
BRENTWOOD, Pearl and Twenty-eighth Streets.
CENTRAL, Forest and May Streets.
CALVARY, First and Liberty Streets.
FIRST, Hogan and Church Streets.
LOWRY MEMORIAL, McDuff and Edison Avenues.
MAIN STREET, Main and Eighth Srreers.
MARGARET STREET, Margaret and Gilmore Streets.
NORWOOD, Forty-ninth Street.
RIVERSIDE, Park and King Streets.
\'v'OODLAWN, Srockton and Rosselle Streets.
CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Duval and Ocean Streets.
HOLY ROSARY, Laura Street and Cottage Avenue.
ST. PAUL'S, Forbes and Acosta Streets.

CHRISTIAN
CENTRAL, 26 West Ninth Street.
AovENT, Laura and Sixteenth Streets.
EDGEWOOD, Edgewood Avenue near Post rreet.
FIRST, Church and Julia Streets.
FAIRFIELD, Victoria and Duval Street,.
NORTH SHORE, Main and Tallulah Streets.
RIVERSIDE, Riverside Avenue and Cherry Street.

MORMON
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAJNTS, Park and Copeland
Screers.
PRESBYTERIAN
ALFORD MEMORIAL, Post and Talbot Streets.
FIRST, Monroe and Ocean Streets.
MURRAY HILL, Post Street and Edgewood Avenue
RIVERSIDE, Park and Pose Streets.
SECOND, Duval Street and Florida Avenue.
SPRINGFIELD, Silver and Sixth Streets.
ST. JOHNS PARK CHAPEL, Fall and Fifty-eighth Streets.
UNITARIAN
FIR T, Hogan and Union Screecs .
UNITY CE TER
RIVERSIDE, 212 Park Street (Wade Building)
SENECA HOTEL, Ocean and Duval Streets.
SALVATION ARMY
l l 8 Clay Street and 21 East Church creec.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, First and Laura Streets.
CONGREGATIO

AL

UNION, 236 West Church Street.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
RIVERSIDE PARK, Margaret and Myra Streets.
SPRINGFIELD, 1906 Liberty S.creer.
EPISCOPAL
GooD S11EPJIERD, Stockton and Forbes Stret:t,.
ST. ANDREWS, Florida A, enue and Duval Stret:t.
ST. JOHNS, M arker and Duval Streets.
ST. MARKS, Onega.
ST. I\1ARYS, Laura and Ninth Streets.
EV ANGELICAL
FIRST, I\Ltrkt:t and Ninth Screecs

P. S.Distributor.
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ALLEN SMITH &

Co.

MILLERS OF

HIGH GRADE FLOUR, MEAL AND FEED
(5 .

trd .

:land

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

PRIVATE LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE 32

DEAR MRS. NEWCOMER:

Welcome to Jacksonville! We are glaJ to be among the first to extend to you a cordial
welcome to this fine city.
For half a century we have been milling fine soft wheat fl.our and our White Lily is guaranteed to be the finest fl.our that money can buy for cakes and all fine baking. It is tested
every hour in our laboratory. In our modern mills, even the air is washed through sprays of
pure cool water and the temperature and humidity are kept the same the year around.
White Lily is extremely economical. The reason for this is that one can use so much
less shortening, baking powder, sugar, eggs and other expensive ingredients in White Lily
than is possible when one uses a cheap flour or a hard wheat flour. Then coo, everything
made from White Lily is so delicious that every bit is consumed. There can be no baking
failures with White Lily if the White Lily recipes are followed.
There is no need to pay fancy prices for cake fl.ours put up in small cartons, for White
Lily is a cake flour for the finest and most delicate cakes, and yet, at its low price, packed in
regular fl.our sacks, it is economical enough for all baking such as rolls, biscuit, bread and
pastry.
This letter was started as a greeting, but it seems to have turned into a sales message.
However, our enthusiasm over the merits of White Lily would not let us pass up this opportunity of telling you about this fine flour and we feel sure you will be delighted with the baking sample.
We trust you will have much happiness, health and prosperity while a resident of Jacksonville.
With best wishes, we are,
Yours very truly,
]. ALLEN SMITH & COMPANY.
By L. C. ST.AIR, S ecretary-Treasurer.

P. S.- Your grocer can obtain White Lily by telephoning Oliver Frieseke, Wholesale
Distributor.
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• HERE AND THERE AROUND JACKSONVILLE

GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER
REFRIGERATORS-RANGES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

23 WEST DUVAL STREET
PHONE 5-0947

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

DEAR NEWCOMERS TO JACKSONVILLE:

We welcome you to our City and hope that you will be happy here and
that your new undertaking in Jacksonville will be so prosperous diat it will
be your permanent home.
We extend to you a very cordial invitation to visit us and we invite you
to avail yourself of the service of our organization.
You will find that we carry a complete line of electrical appliances, refrigerators, and ranges, which we would be very pleased to have you inspect.
We will appreciate the opportunity of rendering you any service that you
may need in our line and we assure you that we try to make shopping here
pleasant as well as advantageous.
Our telephone number is 5-0947 and we are located at 23 West Duval
Street. Again welcoming you to Jacksonville, we are,
Yours very truly,
SCREVEN BOND, INC.
E. SCREVEN BOND. Prwde111.
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HOME BEVERAGE COMPANY
QUICK DELIVERIES IN CASE LOTS
PHONE 7-4971

January 25, 191'-I.

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

We are pleased to have the opportunity of being one among the group of
leadil)g merchants and manufacturers in this community ro welcome you ro
our fine City of Jacksonville.
Our service is a new feature in the business life of Jacksonville and no
doubt you will be interested to learn that we deliver to your home in caselots, day or night, any bottled beverage which it is your pleasure to desire.
Our Motto is, "If it is a bottled beverage, we have it," and by calling our
phone number as listed above your wants will always be fulfilled in short
order, for any kind of beer, ginger ale, soft drinks and "other kinds that
might surprise you."
We are making a specialty of introducing into this community that delicious new beverage, "Dr. Pepper," and heartily recommend and endorse
its use.

If there is any way in which we can serve you during your stay in our
city, we trust that you will not hesitate to call on us, and in addition to the
cordial welcome which we are most pleased to have the opportunity of extending to you, we trust that your stay in our midst will be a most pleasant and
profitable cine.
<":ordially and sincerely yours,
HoMF B1-VER AGE COMPANY.
BJ C. 1. MOTT.
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DR. W. J. ROSS COMPANY
LOS

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
ANIMAL FOODS

ALAMITOS

CALIFORNIA

MANUFACTURED IN THE LARGEST
PLA~T OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD

DEAR FRIENDS :

We are indeed delighted to welcome you to the City of Jacksonville, and
we are sure chat you will find it a very pleasant place in which co live.
le is the sincere desire of the merchants and tradespeople to be of rhe
utmost service to your family in helping you to adjust yourselves to a new
place of residence, and our firm very heartily joins in extending this service.
No doubt, you have a pee-a jaunty little dog or an amusingly dignified
cac-or may have one after you gee seeded in your new home. Of course,
you will wane your pet to feel at home, coo, and wane it to have the right kind
of food. That is where we come in-we make the very best food obtainable
for small animals. le is a well-balanced ration containing all of the elements
necessary for life, in the form of first curs of freshly slaught.ered meat and
highest quality cereals. There is no substitute for it and if you feed your pet
our produce you can feel sure you are giving it the right food. We are talking about DR. ROSS' Vitamin D og and Cat Food-"THE FOOD THEY
LIKE." Use the coupon for a sample can and we know chat it will be so
satisfactory that you will never get any ocher kind for your pet.
When we scarred to write chis, we did not intend to give you a "'pep talk "'
on our product, bur co join with the Mayor, the Chamber of Commerce and
all rhe rest, in rendering you a welcome so char you would have chat "homecoming" feeling, instead of a " new place" one. Here is to your happiness
and success in chis lovely city, Jacksonville'
Sincerely yours,
DR.

W. ]. Ross

COMPANY.
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BUSSEY'S CHILE PARLOR
W EST F ORSYTH STR E E T

JACKSONVILLE , FLORIDA

DEAR MR. ANO MRS. NEWCOMER:

As a newcomer

to

Jacksonville we know that you will be interested ro

learn of a "Specialty Food Shop" where you can obtain the finest "Chile ever"
made.
Our Chile, Spaghetti, and Hot Tamales, are by far the best to be had in
the City.

Our Chile is made from selected Western Beef by our experienced

Chef, who has been making Chile for over twenty years, and who introduced
this <lei icious dish into Jacksonville.
We are pleased ro be among the group of leading Jacksonville institutions to welcome you to the City and we want to impress on you the invitation already extended by our Hostess

to

come to our place of business and

meet us and let us show you how REAL CHILE is made.
Cordially and sincerely yours,

Bussi:y's

CHILE PARLOR.

By J. A BUSSFY

--~

PHONESALICE BASSETT

{ 3-1760
3-1761

HAZEL MCDADE

JACKSONVILLE LETTER SHOP

PHONE

3 -0168

''fackso111'ille'.r Largest and Most Completely Eq11ipped Letter Shof"
MAILING LISTS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

109 JULIA STREET

MULTIGRA!=HING

MIMEOGRAPHING

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

DEAR MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

DEAR

Greetings and a most cordial Welcome to our fine City of Jacksonville.
We are glad that you are here and are most pleased to join with the group
of ocher leading business houses to Welcome you to This, The Gateway City

We
most
commu

of Florida.
We offer you the facilities of our shop for any needs which may come in
our line. We are well equipped to furnish your business and social calling
cards and stationery. Stenographic Services, Copying, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, are all handled in our shop in a most efficient and prompt manner
and another feature of our business is our Transportation Ticket Sales Department. We are Agents for Bus, Air and Steamship Lines and Tour Companies,
and welcome your calls for any information which you may need concerning

We
of cone
mceresc1
you anc

your travels.
We crust that you will use the Coupon of Introduction to us as furnished
you by our Hostess and drop in to meet us at your earliest convenience. We
will be most pleased to see you and meet you.
Cordially and sincerely yours,
THE LETTER SHOP.
By HAZEL McDADE .
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3-1760
PHONES- { 3 _1761

257 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
PHONE 3-0168

MAILING LISTS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
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We are glad of this opportunity of welcoming you co Jacksonville and are
most delighted to know that you have become citizens of our wonderful
community.
We are looking forward co the privilege of meeting you personally and
of conducting you about our Store. We are sure that you will be very much
interested in the many beautiful articles for the home which we can show
you and which can be had for such reasonable prices.
We hope chat you will avail yourself of the use of your Card of Introduction to us at an early date, and we anticipate meeting you at the time of
your call.
Yours very truly,
ALMANAC FURNITURE COMPANY.

By E. KOUWEN-HOVE
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SOME OF JACKSONVILLE'S OFFICE BUILDINGS

INDIA WOOD SHOP
Books & Gifts
231 West Adams Street
Jacksonville, Florida

DEAR NEW FAMILY:

We are glad of the opportunity of being able to join with a group of the
leading merchants and citizens of Jacksonville in welcoming you to our City.
We trust that we are going to have the opportunity of meeting you soon
and that you will use the card of introduction to us which has been furnished
ta you by our Hostess.
We feel sure that your visit will be a most interesting experience when
we cake you through our most complete little shop. Here you will see the
most complete line of attractive gifts, of all kinds and for every purpose, in
the City. Good news here, tao-we have a very up-ta-date Rental Library and
when there is a book you wish to rent or purchase you can always find it in
our stock, as we get them all from the publishers as they are released for sale
and sometimes even before.
During the Holiday season we have a most complete line of Christmas
Cards on display, and at ocher times you will always find in our Everyday
Card assortment a card for every sentiment and purpose.

It is our sincere hope that you will enjoy living in our midst and we will
be glad of any opportunity to contribute ta your happiness now that you
are here.
Sincerely yours,
INDIA WOOD SHOP.

INDIA WOOD, Propriet,·ess.

Telephone -5-4678

